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The hail almost completely demolishedthe crops where it struck. It
did seem that the boll weevil was

bad enough, and yet man can do
something, or feels ihat he can, in
combatting the boll weevil, but he is
oKenliite>l\7 Viplnlpss in a hail storm.
C* KSO\SA ^ J .

Wish the town would get one of
them scarifiers that the county is

using and taking an entire road at
one haul, and then would run it overi

some of our streets that have cross

ditches that maj^e the streets just
like driving over corn rows and this!
thing would take out the holes at

one drive.

We note with sorrow that nothing
has been done toward putting Rosemontin any sort of respectable condition.It seems to us that it is in
worse up-keep at the present time
than it has been in many years. We

suppose that the owners of lots and
the trustees did not see the suggestionthat a, meeting be called of the
lot owners by the trustees, and that
some sort of an ar-angement be
made by which the driveways could
be made passable, and that the place
might have a thorough cleaning and
be made to look like a civilized peoplelived in this communty, or eke
we are sure something would have
been attempted. There are some

lots that are kept beautifully, and
then there are some that are reai
wildernesses, and all the driveways
are in baa condition. We suppose
the people are in too great a hurry
iircfc at this time to stot) lon^: enough

- to give the cemetery even a thought,
but renrember the time will soon

come to all of us when we will have
to halt in the mad rush, and some

one will take what is left and put
us away over here in this wilderness,
and what good' will the rush and
high tension you have kept up be
worth to you. And probably you
will answer, well, what good will a

well kept cemetery be worth then.
And may be you are right.

.. !

LITTLE MOUNTAIN REUNION
The Little Mountain reunion was

held at the Mountain on
' A Friday;

It is a great gathering place. For
many years these annual reunions
have been held in the interest of
Newberry college, and since theesC!nw>yv»ATr*l.or>/l 1 a era
UsUiiSIllIlCH I, Vi oauiiiiciianu \.unv.0v.

the two colleges join in having it a*

a joint reunion. Long before we

had automobiles the people came

from long distances in buggies and
on the train to this annual gathering,and' now with automobiles distancedoes not count so much, especiallywhen you add the good
roads that are here. Every year
there are those who say it was the
largest gathering they have ever

seen there; and this year the same

thing is said. There was a very
laro-e crowd at the Mountain Fridav.
variously estimated, and all guess
work, of course, but there were autc.-Retries all the way from the town
back to the mountain and when they
began to leave it looked as if the
stream had no end. And there was

also a special train from Newberry.
Every one seemed to be in a good

\ humor, and apart from the fact that
it advertises the two colleges and
speeches are made on education and
in behalf of the two institutions, it
is a good thing for the people to get
together in these annual reunions.

I could not get away from Newberryuntil about eleven o'clock and
did not reach the Mountain until after12 o'clock, and the crowd was

so great I decided to remain at the
town, and* I enjoyed seeing the
crowds go by and talking to the peoplewho stopped as they came along.
I had a good dinner with Mr. J. B.
Derrick and then another dinner
with Mr. K. S. Derrick in the depot.
Mr. K. S. Derrick has had a custom
for many years of spreading a long
table in the freight depot and servinghis friends dinner there. The first
time he had President Ohilds of the

\ C. N. & L. to dine with him, and Mr.
Childs made his first and only speech
at this dinner. I also had another invitationto take dinner with Mr. T!
N. Sbealy, but it came most too soon

after the first dinner and I had to
decline it. There is always plenty
of good things to eat down this side.

I enjoyed meeting friends and
watching the crowd go by. It is a

very remarkable thing in this day
in what a great hurry every one

seems to be. The automobiles can

not speed fast enough, and even the
children seem to be in a great rush;
to get somewhere. I doubt if they'
care for any particular place, just
eo they are going somewhere. I
waited as I thought until the ^reater

portion of tht crowd had gotien underway toward where they were going,and especially the ones who
were coming out my way so that I
would avoid the rush, and after great
lines of automobiles had passed on

I made the venture to start, but eventhen there was a continuous line
that drove right on by me, and that
is all right- only I sometimes feel

*1v v . i: 4. ~
mat it would oe Dut cvmiuun puiucjnessto admonish you that they were

going to pass by, giving a signal of
some kind. But a great many just
rush by without a sound, except the
noise of the machine as it passes, no

signal in advance. I believe the law
requires the signal, but in his day of
great hurry to get somewhere there
is little time to pay any attention to
law or anything else, except the fact
that they are going. Everything
'passed me, Ford and all, except one

Ford, and while I was going 15 to
20 miles the hour this car was not

making that and I asked by signal to

pass, which was very politely given
by driving to the side of the road,
and not stopping, but going right
along. Even the small boys and girls
who were driving cars were in a hur!ry. But it was a jolfy good natured
crowd and I am sure enjoyed by
young and old. And many people met

jeach other who would not have met
but for thr'is reunion, so let the re;unipn continue to be a feature and'
an event of the year.

E. H. A. !

The state campaigners will t^ce a

rest this week and will, open the last

lap of the campaign at Newberry
next Monday. The meeting will be
held in the court house.

DIVIDE DIOCESE
OCTOBER TENTH

i
General Convention Passes on ApplicationNext Month.PreliminaryCouncil Meets Later

i
iThe State, 4th.

Unless something: unforseen hap-
'pens to clog the wheels of. routine
machinery, the South Carolina diocese,Episcopal church, should be di,
vided formally October 10.' Action
which will permanently separate the

upper and lower parts of the state
will come at a preliminary council
meeting in Trinity church, Columbia,

j on that date.
As the matter now stands all formalitieshave been met and the divsionneeds only the sanction of the

general convention. This body, which
is the chief Episcopal body of the
country, will assemble in Portland',
Ore., early in September. Ordinarilyapproval of the division will be a

prefunctory action.
The general convention having

sanctioned the separation, the preliminarycouncil will meet in ColumbiaOctober 10 with Bishop Guerry
of the diocese of South Carolina presiding.Routine matters will be disposedof and then the Rt. Rev. KirkmanG. Finlay, D. D., bishop coadjutor,will take the chair. From then
on Bishop Finlay drops the "coadjutor"part of his title and becomes
' » » * i -Li- j :
tne cisnop 01 tne new ui.ocese.

A name for the new diocecse will
be selected at the meeting of the preliminarycouncil. Several have been
suggested: Upper South Carolina,' Ca
rolina, Columbia and Northwestern
South Carolina. While no one knows
what name will be selected, it is understoodthat Carolina and Columbia
are those most prominently spoken
of.
The line of the new diocese is ir-

regular. Counties of Aiken, Lexington,Richlan-d, Kershaw, Lancaster,
and those 'to the north and west form
the diocese, while those to the south
and east of this boundary line form
the diocese of South Carolina.

<i» <s>

COMMUNITY MARKET <$>
<$> < >

O'Xeall.Tuesday, August 8, 4 p.
m., at Miss Daisy Shealey's.

Tranwood.Wednesday, Aug. 9,
3:30 p. m. at Mrs. Reeder's.
Hartford.Thursday, Aug. 10, 4 p.

m. at Sarah.
Proceeds from community market

for the week were $89.00.
All persons having glass containersand sealers at the market will

^ ^ ^ A PQwn r\ n W v n r*
UIL*a SC ^ ^ v*» * » vui»vwwv»j VSaturday.
A new stump-burning method employedin Washington consists of

placing an apparatus agiiinst the
stump with a flue and blowpipe in

j>osition. A draft created by the
blowpipe turns the inside of the
stump into a miass of coals, the fire
eats down into the roots and the entirestump is consumed at half the
'cost of former methods.
I J
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STUNT NIGHT TONIGHT AT
NEWBERRY SUMMER SCHOOL

Monday night, August 7th, will be
"stunt night" at the Newberry collegesummer school. An amusing
program has been arranged, consistingof unique and side-splitting
stunts, musical numbers, "playlets,"
etc. It is suspected that there is a

good bit of latent stage talent among
the sudents at the summer school and
this entertainment will 'bring such ta1~~in+n flio 1 irviio-Vit A nrizp will
iCill/ 1X11,1/ 1IH1VU(,..». ... c

be offered to the club whch offers the
best stunt. The exercises will be
held in Holland hall, beginning
promptly at 8:30. No admission will
be charged and the public is cordiallyinvited to attend. Plenty of fun
will be provided. The entertainers
for this evening gently urge that personswho cannot laugh stay away.

Last Wednesday night Prof. G. P.

Voigt gave a most interesting illustratedlecture on some of the Europeancountries. Personal experiencesrelated by the lecturer added
heightened interest.
The chamber of commerce has

kindly offered to give the students an

automobile ride over the city next
Tuesday afternoon. The students
are looking forward eagerly to this,

i rn AAllnrrc
i nere are iu£ icttvucis <mu

students enrolled. The work is progressingnicely. The faculty is ver>
much gratified over the splendid resultsbeing secured in class room

work.

Death of Mrs. B. F. Mills
Mrs. Martha Warner Mills, belovedwife of Mr. Benjamin F. Mills,

died sutdenly at home Friday afternoonat 1:30 o'clock. She had eaten
a hearty dinner and was sitting in
the rocking chair to rest when she
died. Mrs. Mills had for some time
been in failing health, but so sudden
an end of her life was unexpected,
and coming as it did was a great

f-r> the lare-e and devoted fam-
ily. She was 65 years aid.
The funeral services were held at

the house Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, conducted by her pastor, Dr,
J. L. Daniel. Interment in Rosemont
cemetery. It was largely attended
and the floral offerings were manj
and beautiful, all showing the esteem
in which the deceased was held, in
the community and surrounding
country. Following were pallbearers:Messrs. M. B. Caldwell, James
KToler, Samuel Weir, B. H. Wilson
Sam McCrackin, F. H. Johnson, J. B
McDowell and Tom Cromer.

Mrs. Mills reared a large family
five sons and four daughters surviving,all except one son and one

daughter living in Newberry city anc
i j__ vi: V,

county, Desiaei> ueuig suivivcu vj

her husband. The children are

Messrs. A. B., L. W., A. C. and R
E.; and Dr. C. B. Mills of Cross Hill
Mrs. Carey Johnson, Mrs. Pat Stock'
man, Mrs. Ed Dominick and Mrs
Caldwell Franklin. She is also survived'by two brothers, Mr. M. D
Warner of Greenwood and Mr
Brooks Warner of the county.

NEGRO SUMMER SCHOOL
ENTERS THIRD WEEK

The summer school for negrc
teachers of Newberry and adjacenl
counties has brought to- Newberrj
110 teachers according to the recordsof the director of the session
This is tthe first accredited summei

school for colored teachers of this
section and the -authorities are pleasedwith the work along all lines. A1
the Saturday session the teacners

were highly pleased to have a visil
from Mr. J. H. Shealy of the depart
ment of education. Mr. Shealy spenl
the morning at the Hoge schoo
building where the school is held
observing the work being done in'th(
negro school by teachers and instruc^
tors. He expressed himself as be
ing pleased with the work being don<
and gave the negr.o teachers a practicaltalk at the time in one big grouj
in the chapel. Following his tall
was a splendid message to the teach
ers from Superintendent Cannon o1
the Newberry school. Col. E. H
Aull, chairman of the county boarc
of education, has visited the schoo
several times and addressed th(
teachers. They say that the specia
demonstration by Miss Leigbtsey oi

Newberry county offered much infor
mation to the negro teachers abou'
organizing auxiliaries for the Rec
Crocs.

In the negro summer school ar<

being taught courses in manual art:
and handidcrafts as well as the regu
lar academic branches. The schoo
is of interest to the whole negrc
population and work being done ir
it is the talk of town among the r.e

groes. Several negro ministers maK<

visits to the school weekly and speal
encouragingly of the work of th<
school.

Having a summer school for negn
teachers of this county is due in z

large measure to the untiring effort:
of U. S. Gallman, the supervisor ol

the negro schools of Newberry. I
\

|m. a. Myers, well known principal
of the Howard school in Columbia, is
principal and director of the summer

school work.

^ Death of Mrs. M. E. Long
Mrs. Mary E. Long: died at 4

o'clock Friday afternoon after a

brief illness of apoplexy at the home
of her son-in-law, Mr. John C. Aull,

. where she was living. She was 84
years old. Her body was taken

/throug the country by Undertaker
T TT T> J- Cl i. 1 ~ ^

jiid. n. r>axter oaturaay iuuiiin«g»

leaving- the house at 7 o'clock, to

Standing Springs Baptist churc'h
. near Simpsonville, for burial by the
side of her late husband, Wm. Long.
The funeral service was conducted
by the Rev. Mr. Bolt. She is surviv;
ed b yfour daughters and three sons:

.,Mrs. M. J. Breaker of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mrs. J. P. Setzler, Mrs Jno. C. Aull
of Pomaria, Mrs. C. T. Wooten of

. Columtbia, James, Goldsmith and

. Broaddus Long.

^ | . Game Ends in Tie

j A ninth inning ralJy yielding four
'runs enabled West End to come from
behind and tie Laurens in an eleven
inning game of baseball played at
Laurens Saturday.
Weet iEnd 000 001 104 00.6 9 2
Laurens .... 001 004 010 00.6 7 3

t Smith, Werts, Cromer; Langford,
Moseley, Barrett.
West End will play Mollohon at

West End ball park Thursday, Aug'1 All. A- A -O r\ A
use xum at -*;ou p. in. .n.uiin»»iuii

20 and SO cents.

:DR. WHITE TO TALK ON
BUILDING AND LOAN

>

The Kiwanis club has invited Dr.
G. B. White, president of the PeoplesNational 'bank of Chester to de-
liver a talk on Building1 and Loan associations.Dr. White will talk in
the new court house Thursday night
at half past eight o'clock. Members
of the Rotary club, chamber of com;
merce and all men nad women who
are. interested in the business ad'vancement of the community are

cordially invited to be present. Dr.
White is president of one of the oldj"est and strongest Building and Loan
associations in the south, and is familiarwith the business methods necL
essary to make a success of such orL' m 1 fL 1 ,1

gamzanons. laiKS win proDa-uiy ue

made by some of our Newiberry businessmen.
5

/Last tribute paid
1 * to great inventor

» Body of Alexander Graham Bell
Rests in Tomb Blasted
' From Mountain

r. Badaeck, N. S., Aug. 4..All the
villagers of Baddeck trudged to the
peak of Beinn Breagh mountain this
evening and stood in reverence at
sunset while the body of Dr. AlexanderGraham' Bell was laid tenderly to
rest after a life of 75 yeans, ifi which
he gave to the world the telephone
and other inventions.

Over his tomb, blasted from rock
that looked down on all of eastern
Nova Scotia and the beautiful Bras
d'Or lakes, stood the watch tower
built years ago by the inventor; be)low the quiet woodland and the se:rene lakes, on whose waters Dr. Bell

T experimented with speed boats and
. fact water sleds.

The lakes were still and all the
. craft that sailed upon their waters
; stood motionless at the funeral hour.
. In the village every shop and store
; was closed and each home had sent

; its -occupants to the mountain top.
No one was left in the laboratories

. and work shops, where Dr. Bell *>nd
t his helpers busied themselves in sum[mertime. Every one had gone to give
respect at the burial of the vener;able scientist from another land,

. whom all the natives loved.
For one moment during the serjvice all of the 13,000,000 telephones

. in the United States and Canada
5 were silent.
c .

j
The oldest postoffice building in the

^ United States is in St. Augustine,
Florida. Records at Seville, 'Spain,

1 show t'mt fib.;* st.riirt.nrp was erected
^ same t!-me between 1568 lind 1603
; by Gonzalo Mendez. The King of
1 Spain bought it in 1604 for a resip
- dence of the Spanish governors of
Florida.

t

A substitute for cardboard and
wood in boxes is a chemical composi;tion of sawdust and a£'hes. The finsished boxes are light, washable, sanitaryand non-po::sonous. They are

* waterproof and as fire proof as as}bestos and can be made in any de1
gree of flexibility or texture, either
as hard as oak, tough as metal or

' pliable as cardboard. A pound of
c the substance from whdch the boxes
'

are made costs not more than five
I
cents.

) .

V PUftylne In f'oo k OT1-
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5 tish village of Down, where he lived
f for 40 years, is being1 offered for
. sale.
i

END OLD CUSTOM
Canadian Authorities forbid

Further Potlatches.

Indians of the Pacific Coast Resort to
Courts in Effort to Retain

Ancient Rights.

One of the most unusual legal hat-
ties in Canadian history nas just oeen

staged on the Pacific coast of British
Columbia, where some forty of the
Kwakiutl tribe have been convicted of
holding a "potlatch," and some of them
sentenced to two months' imprison-
ment. Among those convicted was a

squaw, the first In the history of BritishColumbia.
The potlatch is one of the outstandingevents of life among the Indians

of the Pacific const, according :to
Francis Dickie In Popular Mechanics
Magazine, but very little haf been
written of it. and this mostly without
understanding of the deep social siginifictince of the feast, dancing, ceremoniesand gift-giving which are a

part of the event called potlatch.
The government's placing restraininglaws against the holding of potlatcheswas on the ground that Jndiaa*on these occasions Impoverished

themselves by giving away all their
earthly possessions, often the savings
of years; for when an Indian gave a

potlatch, he did give away everything
he owned to members of his tribe
whom he had inviled. In some cases,
where a very great chief gave a pot,latrh, people of other tribes, often hundredsof miles away, were invited: In
the years before the white man came,
such feasts lasted from ten days to a

month.
.But though the government was

partly right in its claim, the potlatch
presents a paradoxical Situation, for
in giving away all he possessed an

muian was ai me same nine acquiring
a vested interest.the potlatch was

nothing less than a life-insurance pre1mium, old-ape pension and endowment
fund all rolled Into one. In fact, the
Indians, had in operation a rautual!benefit system long before the white
man.

After the coming of the white man,
the potlatches changed considerably.
Instead of furs, the Indians began
gi\ing blankets, flour, guns and ammuj
nition bought from the Hudson's Bay
company. As time went on they took
full advantage of the wonders of the
white roan, so in recent years potilatches have presented one of the most

j Incongruous sights perhaps the world
has ever seen. There came into existencesewing-machine and furniture
and gramophone potlatches; potlatches
of cooking utensils and clothing; boots
and clothes; frequently furs and some

other articles. But the chief jpoflatchesin recent times have been
gramophone, furniture and utensils.
The writer has been fortunate in obtainingthe most recent photos of what
may be perhaps the last potlatches
ever held. These photos also show the
march of the wild men to the great
ceremonial hall.

Should the potlatches be stopped
forever it is hard to foretell what will
be the effect on the Indians. It is a

fact that quite aside from the vested
interest acquired by giving a potlatch,
the giving of such gave the giver immenseprestige. It was the Highest
peak of social ambition for a coast Indian,striven for as eagerly as a nou,veau riche trying to break Into New
York's "four hundred." Looked at
from this point of view, the taking
away of it may rob the Indians of initiativeand ambition to earn money to
hold one.another paradox in view of
the government passing a prohibitive

! law because the potlatch impoverished
the giver.

Unhappy French Colony.
"Since the doctor came here we have

seen the most wonderful things happen.
First of all he kills the sick people;
then he cures them, and after that he
wake§ them up again." So a native
girl wrote of Dr. Alberf Schweitzer,
author of "On the Edge of the PrimevalForest," who went out in 1913
to the Ogowe lowlands of the French
colonv of Gaboon, there to maintain
for four and* a half years a surgical
and medical clinic for the negroes,
says the Detroit News.
"Our country devours its own children."was the sage remark of an old

chief. A vicious climate, a plentiful
lack of proper food, overindulgence in
rum and strong tobacco were killing
off the natives rapidly when Doctor
Schweitzer arrived. One of the worst
problems was chronic nicotine poisoning.producing acute constipation and
nervous disturbances. Tlfe tobacco
comes from America in the form of

; leaves, frightfully strong, and is so

highly prized by the natives that it is
used as money.a single leaf buying
I wo line jmifiippit-s.

Misdirected Talent.
"I will now read to the gentlemen

of the jury a few of the defendant's
impassioned letters," remarked the
lawyer for the fair plaintiff.
The defendant groaned aloud.
"Did I hear a noise in court?" asked

the judge.
"You did. your honor." sniri the unhappydefendant. "Littln did I dream

when I won prizes in school for writingthe best compositions that it would
ever lead me to this!".Birmingham

| Age-Herald.

Remember This.
Jackson.I never know what to do

when I call on a sick friend.
Johnson.Well, it's nlways as well

j to remember not to look surprised beJ
cause be Is still alive.

WILL INVESTIGATE
WHIPPING OF GIRL

Council Orders Inquiry.Negro Said
to Have Been Spirited

The State.
Greenwood, Aug. 4..City council

last night ordered an investigation of
the alleged whipping of Irene Fisher,
a negro girl, by three white men

some time ago and instructed the
chief of police and city attorney to

take steps to secure evidence against
the men. The three men charged
with the deed are E. C. Johnson, J.

C. Deal and Claiborne McDowell.
The girl, who was almost beaten to

death, it is alleged, has been spirtedout of the city since the whipping.' Council authorized the city
attorney to begin action in higher
courts, if necessary. The three men

under arrest were released on bail
'about two weeks ago.

It is alleged that they accused the
negro of taking a ten dollar gold
piece from one of. them and when
!she failed to produce the coin they
|administered the beating with sticks.
The coin was later found in one of
the men's pocket6, the girl claims.

Good Old Days
j Anderson Mail.

"They are seldom ever mentioned
now, but just how the country gets
'along without (the blacksmith shops,
one of which u^d to be at nearly everycross road; and the old mills, one

of which used to grind1 away on some

creek in every neighborhood," rejmarked one of Anderson county's
most pleasant old gentlemen who was

a business visitor to the city today,
"I am unable to figure out. I can

readily see.and.' understand.how
the things the old' blacksmith shop
and the old mill used to supply are

being supplied, how the hardware
stores, how modern milling and merchandisingfurnish these things
cheaper, perhaps, than they could.
but really that is riot what puzzles
me. The blacksmith shop and the
old mill I have in mind were more

than merely a place to have a plow
sharpened or some slight repair
jmade, or to get a turn of corn

ground; they were neighborhood ceniters,so to speak; places where the
'men of the community met to make
tax returns, to pay taxes, to vote, to
'discuss politics, and.to play! But
they are all gone now. No more

pitching horse shoes; no more wrestlingand jumping, no more 'fox and
geese,' no more just plain fighting,
or lifting with a handstick to prove
jvho was the best man. All gone!

! Gone with the old mill and the old

shop."
| "All gone!" There was a note of
sadness, of loneliness, in his voice.

I
; As he slowly walked away Longfellow's"Village Blacksmith" came

dancing through memory's hall:

Under a spreading chestnut tree
The village smithy stands;

jThe smith, a mighty man is he,

i Education;
I
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With large and sinewy hands;
And the muscles of his brawny arms

As strong as iron bands. .

His hair is crisp, and black, and long:, f '

j His face is like the tan;
His brow is wet with honest sweat,
He earns whate'er he can.

And looks the whole world in the
face

For he owes not any man.

. . . .

And children coming home from
school

Look in at the open door;
They love to see the flaming forge,
And hear the bellows roar,

And catch the burning sparks that
fly

Like chaff from a threshing floor.'
....

Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy
friend,

1 For the lesson thou hast taught;
j Thus at the flaming forge of life
! Our fortunes must be wrought;
j Thus on its sounding anvil shaped
! Each burning deed and thought.
I

I
Folks, those were great days and

(the heart of every one who happens
J to know will go out to our good oid
! friend. Wrestling, jumping, and

j "just plain fighting, or lifting with
a handstick to prove who was the
hest man." His kindly grey eyes
danced with a new light at the mere

mention of it!
But the world moves on. This

dear old' man in his palmiest days.
I

[ and there's little doubt but what he

I was he victor in many a friendly
contest where "just plain fighting,
or lifting with a handstick" was the
chief attraction.would hardly be a

match for his athletic grandson who
is now the captain of a football
squad. He could beat him shucking

j corn and maybe could stick it out
with him .at a dance, but he would

iget cleaned up in a poker game be
fore he got started good.

A v#». sir. he was a great man in
I .'

his day and we revere and respect
his day, but the whole things a fleetingshow.here today and gone tomorrow.Just "vanity and vexation,
of spirit" or something even worse.

In a little while the boys of today
will be old men and they'll be telling'
about the old' days, too.

Scat! Get out!
.. -h

A new method of keeping hay
without curing it in the sun has been
worked out in Switzerland. The newrv.nm^in,v is stored on metal
ljr iav.

; sheets in silos of 400 feet capacity.
Another metal sheet closes the top

! of the silo and the two sheets are

| connected in an electric circuit, so

an alternating current of from 200

j to 500 volts is passed through the

grass between taem. This enables the
grass to be preserved in its. natural

| state until required. It can be cut
and stored: irrespective 01 weawrer

conditions and it contains twice the
nutriment of an equ'al quantity of

4hay.
< > .
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